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Thank You.
Following our wedding on Wednesday 6th October we
would like to thank the Crail Parish Church:
- Helen and Ruby for their wonderful organisation of our
wedding on the 6th of October 2021
- Glynn for his superb organ music
Very special thanks to Peter Neilson for giving us such a
heart-warming and intimate ceremony, with his wonderful
singing drowning out those of us less accomplished.
We would also like to mention Elaine from Brenda
Spowart Hairdressing for making time at the last moment
to beautifully style the bride's hair.
Thank you All. Eric and Gulia

COVID-19 Alert

Kingsbarns Church Supports the Blythswood Care
Shoe Box Appeal

A member of the audience at the ‘Abba A Rival’
Concert held in the Community Hall, Crail, on
Friday has tested positive for COVID-19.
Saturday’s Christine Bovill concert was cancelled
as a precaution as many of the ABBA audience
were also attending this concert. NHS Track and
Trace have been contacted and the contact list
handed over.
If you attended the ‘Abba A Rival’ concert, it is
important that you take a test as soon as possible.
If you have been in contact with anyone who
attended the concert you should also as a
precaution take a test. NHS Guidance on testing
can be found here: https://www.nhsinform.scot/
illnesses-and-conditions/infections-and-poisoning/
coronavirus-covid-19/test-and-protect/
coronavirus-covid-19-get-a-test-if-you-do-nothave-symptoms/
Crail Festival and Crail Community Hall

If you would like to take part in this Kingsbarns
appeal, please collect a leaflet from the church on
Sundays or from the bus shelter beside the church.
Completed shoe boxes can be taken to the church
on Sunday mornings or to 8 Lady Wynd.
Boxes should be ready by Sunday, 7th
November.
For more information phone: 07759 476655

authentic trad Jazz / prohibition era blues and as she
is also an American and a swing dancer, Ali is
uniquely placed to deliver this music with authority.
Representing the Pioneers of early music
(particularly the forgotten heroines!) Ali's fresh
interpretations breathe new life into this highly
specialized music and this sees her leading the
charge for bringing old school Jazz back to the
attention of our modern ears! She is a resident
musician at Edinburgh's Famous Jazz bar on
Chambers Street and this is where she hosts her
trademark ‘Speakeasy Sessions’ - high energy events
that feature the countries’ finest musicians
performing early jazz, swing and blues- a favourite
for the swing dance scene!

Jazz concert adds to successful music events at
Crail Community Hall
'Let's swing' Jazz Concert with Ali Affleck on
November 6 is the first concert organised by the new
owners of Crail Community Hall, the Crail
Community Partnership. Ali’s unique style promises
an entertaining evening with great trad Jazz from the
times of prohibition. It follows the sell-out concert
of “ABBA A RIVAL” and the regrettably cancelled
“Roaring 20s” with Christine Bovill, both organised
by the Crail Festival, and is expected to make for yet
another great night out in Crail.
Dennis Gowans, Events Manager at Crail
Community Hall stated: “We are delighted to start
our own series of music events at Crail Community
Hall with this outstanding artist and hope that
interest from the community and surrounding areas
is big enough to make this kind of event a regular
feature in the events calendar of the Crail
Community Hall.”

The B listed former Church Hall in Crail with its
stage and professional sound and lighting systems
provides a perfect setting for this special music
event. The set up for the night will be cosy and
atmospheric at the same time, enticing those, who
can’t keep their feet under the table, to take to the
dance floor.

Winner of best vocalist in Scottish Jazz Awards
To add to the casual set up of the night, guests are
encouraged to “bring their own bottle (BYOB)”.
Seating will be at individual tables round a dance
floor.

As winner of best Vocalist in the Scottish jazz
awards in 2014 (alongside nominations for 'Best
Emerging artist ' and 'Best Jazz Album'), Ali Affleck
was nominated again in 2020, 2019, 2018 and 2017
as Scottish Jazz Awards 'Best Jazz Vocalist'.
Early jazz historian Ali has earned her solid
reputation as the quintessential ‘go to’ vocalist for

Further information and the booking link are
available on the hall’s website https://
www.crailcommunityhall.co.uk. Or at Ali Affleck
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WILD CRAIL
Will Cresswell,
Photos by John Anderson

The 6th October brought skeins of pink-footed geese in, cutting
the corner of Fife Ness and over Kilminning. A flock of 20
whooper swans did the same – my first for this winter. I heard
them in the distance, a faint bassoon-like honking, and then
they flew over me into the Forth. It is a magical sight to see a
flock of migrating swans, especially in autumn sunlight against
a blue sky. There were a few other things at Kilminning –
definitely more song thrushes, blackbirds, robins, goldcrests
and blackcaps than the last few visits. I heard a redwing and a
brambling too. So some migrants, even if not anything rare.
I was lured out twice on the 7th as some migrants turned up
Whooper Swan
along the East coast, and a Radde’s warbler on the May Island at
lunchtime. Kilminning had a chiffchaff or two, a lot more redwings, but I didn’t find anything special. The
curlew sandpiper was still in residence at Balcomie and Fife Ness: I saw it roosting with some redshanks at
low tide at the north end of Balcomie Beach. Eventually all the waders on the beach (dunlin and ringed plover)
were spooked by something and it flew off with a dunlin towards Fife Ness. Fife Ness itself was very quiet
except for a steady stream of newly minted juvenile gannets heading out of the Forth for the first time. That
evening the temperature was at 16 degrees, an insane level for mid-October. A strange autumn indeed.

Unseasonably warm

Curlew Sandpiper

The morning of the 9th was again unseasonably warm, with
little wind. It was perfect for finding birds: I could hear
everything and the only things moving in the trees were
birds. But there was nothing there to find once again. I
spent an hour in the Patch and the caravans at Fife Ness,
had a good look around Craighead, Balcomie Cottages and
a quick look in at Lower Kilminning around the bench
bushes. Song thrushes, goldcrests, robins, a blackcap, a
chiff-chaff. The only summer migrant I saw was a swallow
at Balcomie – almost all have gone now. On the beach the
curlew sandpiper was still around, feeding with dunlins
along the low tide line. There was a confiding bar-tailed
godwit

feeding in stinky pool. Usually they are very shy but this
one was desperate to keep feeding, pulling out big
ragworms as it waded in the pool. Both the curlew
sandpiper and bar-tailed godwit are potentially very long
distance migrants – breeding in the high Arctic of Siberia
and heading, perhaps, as far as South Africa. The curlew
sandpiper was looking fatter and fatter by the day and
must be ready by now to head south. There was one more
obvious migrant wader. A greenshank on the rocks at Fife
Ness.

Bar tailed Godwit

The best birding of the day was the big flock of gulls in the harvested potato field just outside of Crail and
next to Balcomie Caravan Park. Lots of herring and black headed gulls, but amongst them an adult little
gull, looking very odd in a muddy field, and a leucistic herring gull. Almost pure white apart from its dark
bill, and faint speckles of yellowish indicating an immature. Almost exactly the same plumage as the one we
had around Crail last winter, but that bird should be in mostly adult plumage by now – such as that is when
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the bird is all white anyway. The bill should be more adult like and not all black though. So a different bird and
just a coincidence I think.

Change in the Weather
The 12th brought a change in the weather – a pulse of north-easterly wind overnight with some rain showers. The
morning dawned wet but with a lot of birds coming in. Most noticeable were the barnacle geese and the
redwings. I was in St Andrews as it got fully light and there were constant flocks of barnacle geese flying
overhead, heading down the coast towards Fife Ness. Their ragged, untidy V formations giving them away long
before I could hear their yapping, angry poodle, calls. There were barnacle geese passing all day, but there were
thousands passing in the first hour. The same pattern for redwings. There were hundreds at Kilminning that
morning. Every so
often a sycamore
would suddenly erupt
as a flock of fifty
would take off and
head further inland.
There were other
migrants about: at
least 8 chiffchaffs
between Upper and
Lower Kilminning,
some blackcaps, a
few brambling, song
thrushes and mistle
thrushes. And the first
woodcock of the
winter at Balcomie
Cottages.
Barnacle Geese
Most of the barnacle geese seemed to have gone
through by the 13th: it was only small flocks of less
than 10 passing then. The day before was quite
spectacular and it did seem that every barnacle goose
there ever was, was passing. Kilminning had also
lost its redwings by the 13th. There were still some
chiffchaffs and a brambling. And several red admiral
butterflies, sailing around in the continuing warm,
unseasonal sunshine.
It has been a busy non-birding couple of weeks and
some good “local patch gold” birds that I have seen
have fallen by the wayside. I had another grebe past
Crail on the 9th. I picked it up late as I sea watched
from my house, which meant a two second view
rather than 10. It was a red-necked or a Slavonian,
my initial ID was the former, but I can’t be sure,
particularly when it so conveniently fills a hole in my
year list. On the 10th I had a raven over Fairmont.
The first on the patch for a couple of months since I
stopped looking for corn buntings up near the Secret
Bunker. They may be back in the Fairmont area now
for the winter as they were last year. On the same day
I has a jay flying out of the woods at Cambo. There
was an influx of jays along the east coast and several
were seen at Kilminning a week last Saturday.
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Honeypot For Sale

Flu vaccines 2021
I've had a few
enquiries about
this- so for
clarity:
This year we
will be offering
flu vaccines at
Crail Pharmacy.
This will be
done on an
appointment basis and the first appointments
will be on Wednesday 20th October. Please get
in touch to book. To check your eligibility visit:
https://www.nhsinform.scot/flu-vaccine
This is an NHS service- if you require a private
vaccine please visit East Neuk Pharmacy or
Elie Pharmacy.
Eligible patients will be invited to visit a local
healthcare hub for their flu vaccine on an
appointment basis and may also be offered a
COVID booster at the same time. Anyone
attending the Pharmacy for a flu vaccine will
still need to attend a hub for their COVID
vaccine. Patients should seek to get their flu
vaccine at a healthcare hub in the first instance
but may opt to get it at a pharmacy if it's more
practical for them.
Thanks
Iain

Graham & Edna at The Honeypot Guest House & Tearoom on
High Street South will be looking to sell their business in the early
Autumn. Prior to marketing the property, they would like to
establish whether there is any interest from Crail Matters readers,
their friends or local residents who might know someone who
wishes to move to Crail and run a lifestyle business.
As many readers will know, the business is well established and
features a daytime café, three guest bedrooms, off street parking
and a well-tended south facing sheltered garden. The property is
presented in truly walk in condition.
A sales schedule with price on application is available for any
interested parties by contacting the owners on 01333 450935 or
by email info@honeypotcrail.co.uk

If you are interested in the Spanish Civil War, the special Issue
on ‘Fifers in the Spanish Civil War’ published by Crail Matters
has now been published by Crab Press and is available as an
ebook on Amazon.co.uk - go to Amazon.co.uk and then enter
search term ‘Fifers in the Spanish Civil War’ - price £3.00.

SHORT-TERM LETS: LICENSING
ORDER
Shona Robinson MSP, the Cabinet Secretary
for Social Justice, Housing and Local
Government, has produced an update on
revised plans to establish a short-term lets
licensing scheme across Scotland.
The purpose of the licensing scheme is to
ensure short-term lets are safe and address
issues faced by neighbours; to facilitate
licensing authorities in knowing and
understanding what is happening in their area;
and to assist with handling complaints
effectively.
The changes to the licensing legislation or
guidance will be in the following areas:
- Removing overprovision powers
- Simplifying publicity and notifications
- Adding an appeal for temporary exemptions Reducing public liability insurance
requirements
- Focused use of inspections
- Stronger guidance on fees
- Facilitating home sharing and bed and
breakfast
- Removing natural names from the public
register.
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In Focus This Week: Game changing legislation
We are delighted that new legislation has come in to effect
today which will transform the lives of rescue animals caught
up in legal proceedings.
This could benefit around 1,500 animals every year and
reduce their time in a kennel environment by hundreds of
days, massively benefitting their welfare. And, this will free
up space for us to help even more animals.
Now, we will be able to rehome animals caught up in such
circumstances after just three weeks. In 2020, temporary
refuge dogs spent an average of 203 days living in a kennel
environment.
Animals like Maple and Pancake the cats, who were
abandoned alongside several other animals at a property. No
food or water was left for them. Their owner refused to sign
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them over
to us, even
though they
had shown
no regard
for their
welfare.
Over 450
days later,
the court
case
concluded and we were given permission to
rehome Maple and Pancake. We're happy to
report they are now finally living happy,
healthy lives in a new home.
Through the new legislation, we will have the
power to rehome animals like Maple and
Pancake who have not been signed over by
their owner without the need to get a civil
order.
Find out more about what this game changing
legislation means here.
On average, we provide care and
accommodation for approximately 1,500
temporary refuge animals like Maple and
Pancake each year, at an estimated cost of
over £500,000 per annum. To Donate:
https://www.scottishspca.org/support/
donate?utm_campaign=comms%20%20aww32donateinfocus&utm_source=mail
chimp&utm_medium=email

COVID 19 Status.
Have you had both your vaccinations against COVID-19? It’s going to prove a good thing to have for all of
us. I’m not just talking of night clubbers, or concert goers. The need to show evidence of your vaccination
status also includes football and rugby matches. Also we don’t know if rules might change which will depend
on how successful we are in controlling this dreadful virus.
The easiest way of doing this is with a smart phone. Simply download the App entitled NHS Scotland COVID
status. Then you simply follow the instructions, which aren’t at all difficult. You need to have either your
passport or driving licence to hand.
If you haven’t access to a mobile phone or the internet you can get a written certificate by simply phoning the
COVID status helpline on 0808 196 8565. This line is open from 10am to 6pm.

The mobile Post Office van will be in
operation Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
afternoon.

Home Wanted

Report Fly tipping
Please use this form to report Flytipping (https://
www.zerowastescotland.org.uk/DumbDumpers) , or call 0300
777 2292.
The details will be passed to the relevant enforcement agency.
Please do not interfere with waste material as it may be
hazardous or potentially be used as evidence.
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We’ve returned after 30 years away and are renting
locally, searching for our permanent home in Crail. As
a marine biologist and garden designer/potter our
perfect home would have a view of the sea, a garden,
kitchen to cook and entertain and room for a wheel and
kiln but we are happy to compromise on any of these to
be a full-time part of Crail’s community. We are cash
buyers, open to a completion date that suits the sellers
and an agreed offer price over the Home Report
valuation to avoid the selling agents fees. Please
contact Mary and Mike Butler - tel 07903 631613 or
email mhbutler325@gmail.com

Crail Parish Church
INTIMATIONS
During the absence of John, our minister, please
contact the Revd Peter Neilson our interim
moderator for pastoral matters at 01333 3450852.
The Collection at the Harvest Service was able
to send £320.to the Fife Afghan Appeal, thank
you to all who contributed.
Forthcoming Services will be conducted by:-

Worship Resources
Most Holy Trinity Church on Westgate North
Crail Refer to web site http://
www.stjamesparishstandrews.org.uk
Crail Parish Church
All church services are at 10.00m.
We are still using 1 metre socially distancing but
have capacity for 100 people. We still need details
for test and protect. Face coverings must be worm
All welcome.
crailchurchsession@gmail.com.
St John’s Episcopal Church, Marygate,
Pittenweem is open for worship at 1130 on
Sundays and is also broadcasting the services. For
details of all services and the online link required
go to:
https://eastneuk-episcopal.co.uk
Coastline Community Church, Pittenweem.
We have returned to one service. Our Sunday
service starts at 10.30 each Sunday, all are
welcome. Booking is not required. http://
www.coastlinecommunitychurch.org.uk/For
urgent pastoral needs please contact 01333
312041 pastor_ccc@btinternet.com
Kingsbarns Parish Church, Sunday services are
at 9.45am each week. All are welcome at this
friendly village church. Please bring a face
covering.

17th October
Revd. Ewen Gilchrist
24th October
Revd. Peter Neilson
31st October
Revd. Peter Neilson – Holy
Communion
7th November…...Revd Ewen Gilchrist
14th November
Remembrance
Sunday 10.45 at
Church Gates and
11.15 church service
Led by Revd Gilbert
Nisbet.
Prayer Group. – The Prayer Group will meet on
Thursday mornings at 10.30. a.m. in St Ayle,
Anstruther.
East Neuk Foodbank – Donations for the
foodbank are being accepted and can be left in
the box in the tower area.

Colin Morrrison
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To order contact crailmatters@gmail.com, or go to
Dans, Shells or The Museum
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Crab Publishing and Crail Matters will publish
this year a Crail Calendar, 13 pages, wire
bound with a hanger. Each month will feature a
different seasonally appropriate picture of Crail
with monthly grid.
The retail price is £12 and will be available in
Crail shops. Advanced purchase is now closed.
This is a perfect gift for family and friends, as
well as being useful. To purchase a copy,
please contact crailmatters@gmail.com.

Exploring the Dreel Burn 21st October
10:00-14:00

On Thursday 21st October, The Scottish
Fisheries Museum will be holding their next
BioBlitz event, Hidden Habitat – Exploring the
Dreel Burn, in conjunction with staff from the
Scottish Oceans Institute. It starts at 10am and
finishes at 2pm, and it’s recommended that you
bring wellies and warm clothes if you want to
get muddy! The event is open to all, no
booking is required, but children must be
accompanies by an adult. Full details are on the
Scottish Fisheries Museum’s web site https://
www.scotfishmuseum.org/events/
event.php?s=2021-10-21- hidden-habitatexploring-the-dreel-burn.

Christmas Cards
Crail Matters are producing 2 packs of 5 Christmas cards.
One set is images of Crail (with a seasons greeting), the
other images of birds in Crail (taken by John Anderson);
the inside of all are blank. Each pack of 5 cards will cost
£8-10, and we will make them available from Crail outlets,
and also by contacting crailmatters@gmail.com.
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The Crail Seagull has his eye
on you

We are looking to expand the fitness class offer
at Crail Community Hall in addition to the very
successful Pilates classes that are run by Judy
Drew every Wednesday.
Anybody who is qualified and would like to run
their own fitness classes at Crail Community
Hall can contact
crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
to discuss further details. Please feel free to
spread the word.

Fantastic progress on resurfacing
Marketgate - all the complaints by
residents about disruption seem to have paid off. The
ludicrous idea of re-routing traffic down/up Kirk Wynd
never seemed to have happened.
But nothing done about the dangerous area just after the
Kirk entrance. There’s going to be a tragedy there, and it
could be avoided.
Spot the ‘townies’. Some of the houses out by Fluke Dub,
which are normally in complete darkness, all have the
outside lights on during the night. Is this because the
residents are used to street lights, or are they scared of
seagulls (or wee black dugs)?

Crail Community Hall - Events and Activities
If you would like to organise an event or a series
of activities in the community owned, Crail
Community Hall please contact the Events
Manager Crailcommunityhall@gmail.com
We will comply with government issued
regulations in regard to Covid-19 We will
review, government issued guidance with regard
to covid-19. Where relevant to Crail Community
Hall (CCH) and activities at CCH we will follow
such guidance and ensure all users also follow
such guidance.

Bin Collection
You can find your bin collection arrangements
for your address by consulting the web site :
https://www.fife.gov.uk/services/bin-calendar
20 October Green bin
27 October Brown bin, Blue bin
03 November Grey Bin

My Spanish relatives, sent in by Fran, Durcal, Spain

Crail Table Tennis Club
Crail Table Tennis Club aim to bat off their new
season tomorrow night, Tue 28th September in
Crail Community Hall. Its been a difficult time
for the club as numbers have dwindled for a
number of reasons and some new faces would be
welcomed in order for the fixture to be
maintained. We intend to play every Tuesday, no
membership is required and a £5 per session fee
is payable. Its a fun night and lots of reader will
remember playing at some time, probably on the
kitchen table at home ! So if you are looking for
something to do on the darker nights, feel free to
pop along, we play over three tables and the skill
level could be described as fun! Every Tuesday
19.15pm

Colin Morrison

A subsidized hard copy version of Crail Matters is available delivered to your house for
people who have difficulty in accessing the digital issue. Please contact us (or a member of
the Editorial Team) if you feel you fall into this category. This is a service dependent on
volunteers to deliver, and at the moment only available in Crail.
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The Royal Burgh of Crail and District
Community Council Notes
Next meeting 25 October 2021 7.15pm
in the Town Hall
Contact: crailcommunitycouncil@gmail.com for further information
Agenda
Welcome and Apologies
Minutes of meeting held on 27th September 2021
Action Summary:
Signs – Replacement sign at West Lane – JD to chase
Village entry signs – JD to report back
Community Police advice on 1/Parking on Double Yellow lines on Shoregate and High Street end of Castle
Street, 2/Primary School Parking and drivers not heeding the one way street by Primary School, 3/PC Bob cut
outs for Denburn Narrows, 4/closing or partially closing road near Honeypot for Christmas tree light switching/
Santa arrival (27th November) - DJ to meet with police and report back.
Loose handrail – Roome Bay – JD to chase
Roome Bay/Castle Walk – Grass Management – JD to request a presentation from a relevant FC official.
Albany Court – broken green fence over burn – JD to chase
Roome Bay – rotten/dangerous bench – JD to request that it be removed. JD to also report back about the waiting
list for donors.
Presentation from Largo Leisure – DJ to request
Parking in Crail – DG from CCP to research possible funding for a traffic/parking survey to be done for Crail
Chairman’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
Update - Crail Community Partnership
Data Protection policy – SP
Common Good Application - AP
CCC Communication with Community – SP, DWW and AH
Playpark opposite Primary School - DW
Fife Councillors Reports
AOC
Advert/Copy Submission to Crail
Matters
The Editors are happy to accept
material for publication in a variety of
formats, but we prefer .doc, .jpg and
.pdf copy. We would urge anyone
submitting material to have regard to
efficient use of space - we cannot
guarantee to publish in original format
large adverts designed as posters. We
reserve the right to edit material.

Crail Matters only works because you support it. If you
haven’t yet supported us, then please consider doing so. And if
you have, very many thanks!. Donations can be made directly to
our bank account (Crab Publishing) at:
Sort Code: 83-26-28
A/c No.: 15518709
Would you like to help us produce Crail Matters? We need willing
hands to help with Editing, layout and production. We also need
local reporters. If you would like to help please contact us.

Material for inclusion in Crail Matters should be sent to crailmatters@gmail.com and received on Thursday
5.00pm before publication. Any views expressed in Letters to the Editor are those of the author, and not of
Crail Matters. We reserve the right to edit copy for length and style. Submission does not guarantee inclusion.
© Crab Publishing 2021: Editorial Team: Julie Middleton, Isla Reid, Valencia Sowry, Max Taylor, Gordon
Baxter, Mary Butler. Phone contact 01333 450082.
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